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E EKING TOiGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
THE PER INQUIRY ISI

n:
g
‘OPERA HOUSE; SPECIAL

CHANCE FOR KIDDIES 
TO SEE HAPPY HOOLIGAN.

Canada's favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer then that 

with any ether, so that a frill week* supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf wm bé Juet ae good aa the tin*

B*oc_mc*N*oa
SsTOR°mo.«M EWGHLETT COMPANY LIMITED /A
StoHHeaaa^flKI wimnipbo TORONTO. ONT.

Has

Negotiations for SertlcBicnt Fail— 
Commission May Look Inte 
Matter of Consumers’ Profits

|i Happy Hooligan and Gloomy Gus are 
:ieth at the Opera House this week in 
a whirling, swiftly moving feature of 
acrobatic fun presented by the Ball

act packed full of hearty Ottawa, Jan. 10—After discussing the 
laughs that give everybody a good time. SCOpe 0f the investigation—whether it 
Seldom has. the local stage seen such a should embrace the business of the con- 
classy dancing feature as that offered Sumers as well as the manufacturers— 
by The Two White Steppers ; then the Commissioner Pringle last night indef- 
programme has a good comedy instru- initely adjourned the inquiry1 into the 
mental feature presented by Walter cos(. 0f paper used in magazines and 
Hayes; a well acted comedy sketch, The trade periodicals.

.Yëteran, offered by Angel and Fuller, The next step will be tj> send auditors 
4>id a good _snappy singing and gossip- jnjQ y,e various mills to find out the 
tng skit by Rome and Wager; five good cosj Mr. Pringle said that he might or 
acts that make up an entertainment well mjght not throw the doors wide open 

l *5'OI"th y°“r wh!^- J ’e -^ce s®na: I and ascertain the profits all round—of 
$rama will positively be shown toniglit | the papers as well as the paper makers, 
wpd for the performances tomorrow, pjis duty, however, was to fix a price,
^Evening at 7.80 and 9; afternoons at and he considered the essential in doing

, , . , „, it was to ascertain the cost to the rnanw-
g; In order that all the school children facturer. •*

have a chance to enjoy a big laugh i Negotiations looking to an amicable 
'Tf'th Happy Hooligan and Gloomy Gus, | settlement of: the difficulty were in pro
che management has arranged a special| gress but at the afternoon sitting it was . ..y . d , ,s full of jjfe and
“UîngTsaO withI^iafp îcê “TÏ ^ ^ were, barren of re- ho^houfd “ot‘'‘be’driven into the 
&Tc. trrtiaUB ^hüdl a^ngPedC,!LPt to 3<»f factory whe,, their growth

20th. He assumed, however, that If a thrown „ut at the back door on the 
new order were not made, the price scrap.heap of humanity, like 
would not be raised and remarked, as re- out iece of machinery. This is the very 
gards the subject then under investiga- ieSson.that is derived from “The Price 
tlon, that tfie American price, plus the 0f Silence,” featuring William Farnum, 
duty, seemed to be a fair rate to be and now piaying at the Star Theatre, 
charged in' Canada. “The Price of Silence” is a story of

The evidence of H. V. Tyrell of the j0ve and renunciation woven into ti 
MacLean Company was continued at the theme of burning public interest-dhild 
afternoon sitting. slavery. In it the child slave is repre

sented just as. the negro slave was re1 
presented in “Unde Tom’s Cabin.” ' 

How Senator Peering (William Far- 
num), uses his influences to. better con
ditions for young children in factories, 
is told in an extremely Interesting man
ner.

t

Bros, an Washington, Jan. 10—Through inter
cepted communication and evidence 
found on a score or more of arrested 
aliens, government agents have discov
ered a concerted movement to re-organ- 
i*e German sabotage and anti-war pro
paganda in this country.-

The movement was broken up and 
enemy activities now are believed to be 
confined to sporadic cases carried on 
largely by pro-German sympathetic 
without guidance from a central head
quarters.

This was disclosed today by govern
ment offidals, who declined, however, to 
give all the details of meâsures recently 
taken to prevent the rebuilding of a 
unified enemy spy system. 1 It is, known 
that about thirty Germans and a few 
Scandinavians have been arrested. The 
Germans have been interned and the 
Scandinavians sent out of the country. 
Some Americans are being closely 
watched. >

The evidence indicated that a few 
leaders whose identity has not beertf dis
closed but who are believed to be neu
tral subjects, tried to communicate with 
agitators located mainly in eastern sea-j 
ports, in industrial centres and fn the | 
extreme west to develop co-operation 
among them.

•'31 WILLIAM FARNUM IN 
: STUNNING PLAY AT STAR

NO BIG SALARY
I

CUTS FOR YANKEESi

“Price of Silence” -a Big Story 
Dealing With an Important Mat-

. -iPC... ij(ftsmvT'arri «.-stramee^ -.

Contracts Will Be Sent Out By 
January 20 — Pratt Refused to 

. DrqftSuit »: wJv

!

NEW FRUIT/
New York, Jan. 9—Before Manager 

Miller Huggins of the Yankees returned 
to St. Louis he completed arrangements 
for the sending out of the Yankees’ con
tracts, which will be mailed to the play
ers about Jan. 20. There wlS be no 
general salary cuts, so it is not expected 
that there will be any hold-out^ on the 
club. Last year was the last season of 
Ray Caldwell’s $6,000 contract,.rBo.it Is 
believed that the tall right-hander will 
have to stand a reduction thiirlftHifc.

A^ith Huggins at the helm there is 
sure to be a big change in the,<t$e f* 
play of the Yanks next season.,, ,H 

shrewd individual at a :her fellovtpDne of the

Just arrived, Halifax River, Sweet Florida Oranges, 
Tangerines, Malaga Grapes.

American Wine Sap Apples...’
Finest Florida Grapefruit..........
Lemons......................................
Sunkist Oranges........................

California Navels, Sweet and Seedless.
More Oranges Than Any Ten Fruit Stores in City

20c. doz. 
5 c. each 

30c. doz. 
33c. doz.

Are Children Welcome In Your Home?
*i.\ -----------------
Celebrated Message Play “Parentage” 

At Lyric

a wom-

-SI

"'N
>

RUSS AND BULGARS 1There is not a man or woman in St. 
■ John who shoudl not see the special at
traction, “Parentage,” at the Lyric. Most 
forceful combination of thought and 
pathos yet screened. See it sure.

AGREE ON PEACE'
e of

.31-1$- (Continued from page 1)
’King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is cred

ited With opposing the formula of peace 
without annexations or indemnities, de
claring Bulgaria should retain the terri
tory she had won. This would not in
terfere with a peace between Russia and 
Bulgaria, however, inasmuch as the ter
ritory Bulgaria desires consists of parts 
of Serbia and Roumanie, t Premier Ra
ti oslavoff was quoted in a Sofia despatch 
last month to the effect that Bulgaria 
had accepted the Russian proposals pro
viding for ending the war, restoring 
commercial treaties in effect before the 
war and settling the Danube question.

SWEDEN AS 
GO-BETWEEN.

Petrograd, Jan. 10—The German dele
gations in Petrograd are reported by the 
Evening Post to have got into touch 

! with the Swedish legation here and to 
have expressed the desire that Sweden 
act as a go-between with Great Britain, 
France and Italy.

ALLIES ON tel 
AWAITING ATTACK 

FULLY CONFIDENT

gins is a 
ing the flther 
wjth the Yanks during the past few 
seasons was that thfey played orthodox 
baseball.

Their style of play was stereotyped 
and they never did the unexpected. No 
matter what the situation was In any 
game, the Yankees invariably did just

There

ess-
t ublei

JEJGHT-REEL SHOW AT THE PAL
ACE THEATRE. 

ê^Tbnight is your last opportunity to see 
that bumper 8-reel show at the Palace, 

Island of Regeneration, Townsend 
’s wonderful 6-act story, produced 

by vthe Vitagraph Co. and the famous 
Shorty Hamilton in “Shorty Trails the 
Moonshiners,” in two acts. Friday and 
Saturday “The Fighting Trail,” episode 
two, and other pictures will be shown 
at tills' popular North End house.

HERMAN’S Cut-Price FRUIT STORE' i - ►
r

Beside this special feature, there was 
included in the Star’s programme, an 
exceptionally good issue of the Pathe 
News, showing the Battle of the Aisne, 
where the French were very sucessfiü 
against the Germans, capturing a large 
number of prisoners.

9 Sydney Street
to l-llWhere The Same Costs Less

t the other club expected, 
little display of individuality

what
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan 10—“It is always 

unwise to predict the result of an un
known peril,” Sir Frederick E. Smith, 
British attorney-general, said in an ad
dress here last night, referring to the 
massing of German legions on the west

er in-was 
tuition.

Huggins is foxy. AIL last season he 
maue more trouble for McGraw and 
Christy Mathewson than; all of the other 
managers jn the# NFàtinpal League put 
together- Huggins is a‘Strong advocate 
of the hunting gStnét arid he has caused 
many pitchers .to go-up'into the air by 
bombarding them with bunts. That is 
oqe of the first things that Huggins 
will teach the Yanks at Macon this 
spring. They will have daily bunting 
practice, so that when the se;*on starts 
the batsmen wiH be able to shift their
tactics suddenly slhd. catch their opr ______
ponents unawares, wWch is something The German deleguons in Petrograd 
they have not been able to do in the were sent to take up with the Russians
P&ta j i questions such as resumption of commer-

R now devdops that it Is Derrill Jal reiations and relèase of certain
Pratt himself who landing up the deal, clas6es of prisoner8. So far as is known, 
to send him to the. Yankees It Is un-; th were not charged with poUtieil Ûr 
deratood that if Pratt *ould drop h.s ; fai£ and in Qrditiary circumstances the

, âÏÏSTaiwî °wn" German government would not employ
Phil Ball ot the that he would 6ucj1 agents in seeking Sweden’s advice
be traded to New Yorfr, where his base- | as mediators. Negotiatipna would be
hal future would b^ ^uch brighter than carried on directly with th«$ÿeçli 
it is in St. Louis. Pratt, however, is ister at Berlin o rthrough' the I 
determined to see the suit against Ball 
through. When ■ alleged to *
insinuated that ..th*' .Browns 
down” to' the Whitç*Sox last s 
Pratt claimed that ttiis was casting se
rious aspersions oh hi* character, which 
be wants cleared. ■’ /

In discussing the suit, Pratt said, re
cently: “If any settlement of this case 
is made, the first move will have to 
come from the other side. I have never 
hinted that I wanted a settlement. I 
am aware that the New York Club will 
not make a deal for me until the case is 
disposed of. Therefore I presume I will 
not become a member of the Yankees 
until after the trial, because I have made 
up mv mind -to go through with it. I 
must have some sort of protection afteï 
this thing Is over, something to show 
that I have been vindicated.”

The hearing of Pratt’s suit against.
Ball is scheduled to come up next montfc 
in St. Louis.

f
Lunch, our Specialty—Fireless Cooked 

Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 26c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home» 

made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 

6c.—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 

our New Books.

lOCN. NEKr Colds Cause Headache and Grip.-
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There Is only one 
llBromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

JACK FORD IN "THE SCRAPPER”
- A LEY DRAMA AT UNIQUE

era front, “but the Allies await the at
tack with supreme confidence.

“Three and one half years of war have 
taught the French and British soldiers 
that, man for man, they can whip the 
Germans anywhere.

“The superiority of the German as a 
fighting unit is an exploded myth. The 
psychological effect of this knowledge 
on the Allies is far greater than that of 
calculated terrorism.”

As “Guessors of human psychology,” 
Sir Frederick characterized the Teutons 
as “the stupidest of all nations."

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Rent.;
V

At the residence of her son, John B. 
Sangster, Moncton, on Tuesday, Mrs. 
George R. Sangster died, in her eighty- 
fourth year, and is survived by her hus
band, George R. Sangster, one daugh
ter, Mrs. George M. Clark; qf Northamp
ton, Mass.,'and twor sons; Louis Sangi- 
ster and John B. Sangster. Miss Emm'a 
Sangster and J. B. Sangster, jr., are 
grandchildren.

District Lodge, I. O. G. T, meets to
morrow night in Thome Lodge Hall.Tingling with excitement and Interest 

,is„the Universal drama, “The Scrapper,” 
'^Unique today; also a sterling comedy 
AnB scenic novelty.

SEE THIS AT GEM.
The vaudeville will get you, the pic

ture’s a big one. Come to the Gem to
night.

AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCEScotch Jumbo hard coal landing.— 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

Private instructions in modem danc
ing, Miss Alice Green, phone Main 
2380-11. ___________ 1—14

Mill ends of flannel, ^ bargain prices, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union^and Sydney.

(Continued from page 1)
The surprise was so complete that the 

German artillery did not come into ac
tion until the French victory had been 
accomplished. The Frpnch casualties 
did not reach a dozen, while the Ger- 

hodies cover thickly the positionsLOCAL NEWS man
overrun by the attackers.UNITED STEEL ORDERS French Report,|

SmalleyD&AS^N«e Sg diamond Paris, Jan. 10-“The French easily re-I AGAIN ARE VERY HEAVYr*l* ■ VMRS. MINNIE GREER.
^ The death of Mrs. Minnie Greer oc

curred at Hampton last evening. She 
Was the wife of James Greer, and aged 
forty-one years. She has been in ill- 
health for soùie time. Besides her hus
band she leaves two sons, George and 
Byron, who went with the First Con
tingent, and are still at the front; be
sides her father, George Waller, and one 
■grandchild. The funeral will take place 
oft Friday afternoon at half past two, 
from her father’s home at Hampton.

sh miu- 
German

minister at; Stockholm.
Lond<ML;jan,..iii—ot the first sitti 

the resumçfl ' iiègdtiations . at' 'Brest- 
ovsk on Tuesday; says a despatch by 
official Russian news agency, the dis
cussion between the Russian and Cen
tral Powers’ delegates centred on the se
lection of a city in some neutral country 
in which to continue the deliberations. 
There is every probability, it is added, 
of a satisfactory arrangement being 
reached.

New York, Jan. IO—The unfilled or
ders on the books of the United States 
Steel Corporation pn Dec. 1 «(mounted 
to 9,881,718 .tons; an increase of 484,614 
tons compared with the orders on Nov.

have
"laid

Î- summer,

Berlin Report.
London, Jan. 10—“The hostile artil

lery has shown light activity in the 
neighborhood of Gonnelcu (southwest of 
Cambrai),” the war office announces. 
“Otherwise there is nothing to report.”

Snow Blocks Enemy.

m «<•> Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

GETTING COLDER, ISN’T IT 
Ladies, hpw about a pair of our extra 

high cut, 14-button gaiters at $2.48?— 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 Union.

CLEARING UP
And so prices have been wrecked. 

Ten days only for wonder bargains,— 
Maritime Salvagè Go.

Ladies’ fltece hose, 25c. pair, at C. J, 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

71308-9—12.

30.
This is the first time that the monthly 

figures have shown an. increase since 
April, 1917, when they were 12,188,083 
tons, the corporation’s high record.

I

SUGGESTS JOINT LABOR 
CONGRESS TO CONSIDER

ALLIES’ WAR AIMS.
W. U. PEOPLE HAVE DRIVE.

" About forty employes of the Western 
tUnion Telegraph Company here enjoy
ed a sleigh-drive last evening, driving to 
Torrybum in one large sleigh and re
turning at 10.30. They then did justice 
to'an excellent turkey supper at the re
sidence of A. G. Hoar, automatic chief, 
at j#8 Hazen street. Spending the re
mainder of the evening in games and 
music, the party broke up at a late hour.

MANITOBA IS GIVEN

Turks’ Proposal Declined.
Petrograd, Jan. 10—Separate peace 

proposals made by Turkey, it is report
ed, have been- refused by the Bolshevik! 
government. Turkey was requested to 
participate in the general conference be
tween Russia and the Central Powers.

A Bolshevik! Victory.
Petrograd, Jan. 9—Generals # Kaledines 

and Dutoff, Cossack leaders, the official 
news agency announces, have been de
feated. General Dutoff is H . flight, pur
sued by revolutionary solu.ers and the 
Red Guard. General Kaledines is re
treating. _

The workmen’s and soldiers’ council 
at Rostov have been liberated. The 
Cossacks, the «mnouncement adds, are 
unanimously against General Kaledines, 
whose troops sent towards the Don river 
are retiring.

An official announcement says that 
“the revelation o.f criminal relations be
tween the Ukrainian Rada and General 
Kaledines has opened the eyes of the 
people concerning the infamous traffick
ing in the blood of Ukrainian workmen, 
soldiers and peasants.”

The power of the workmen’s and sol
diers’ council formed at Kharkov Is re
ported to be increasing, while the Uk
rainian council of the eleventh army has 
been arrested.

Suspends Private Dividends.
London, Jan. 10—The Bolsheviki gov

ernment, a Reuter’s despatch from Pet
rograd says, has issued a, decree sus
pending all payments of dividends by 
private companies and has forbidden 
transactions in stocks pending ordin
ances relating to the further national
ization of production and determining 
the amount of interest payable by pri
vate companies.

Italian Headquarters In Northern 
Italy, Jan. 9—(By the Associated Press) 
—The enemy’s winter campaign appears 
tp have been interrupted seriously, if 
not halted definitely, by heavy snowfalls 
during the last twenty-four hours. The 

covers the mountain front to a

V.

London, Jan. 10—The joint labor con- 
. gress has decided to recommend that the 
Labor and Socialist parties of Allied na
tions, including the United States, con
vene a further conference for the con
sideration of the Allied war aims. It 
is suggested that the conference be held 
in London on Feb. 30.

J?

snow
depth of from three to four feet.

The snow barrier is operating strong
ly against the enemy as they are on the 
higher summits between the Plave and 
the Brenta rivers.

i i
MAKE GOOD

The opportunity our pre-inventory 
shoe sale offers to pay less for greater 
value.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 Union 
street.

£
WENT TO HALIFAX.

Sir George Bury, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., and Sir Arthur Harris, direct
or of overseas transports, were in the

FORMER BATTALION 
COMMANDER IN 1R0UBIE

JAMS, JELLIES, ETC.
18c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam. 15c. 
25c. Pumivall’s Raspberry

Jam ...............................
25c. Fumivall’s Strawberry 

Jam ........... .....................

WAR NOTESleave to appeal.
For bargains in ladies’ waists, mid- 

dys, house dresses, aprons, etc., at Bas
sen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

Brazilian naval aviators who will form 
the first Brazilian contribution to the 
fighting forces of the Allies have left 
home for England. x 

The Spanish cabinet has decided to 
submit to King Alfonso another decree 
calling for the dissolution of the Cortes. 
The king is expected to sign it today.

The German government has offered 
the family of Enrique Granados, a Span
ish composer, 666,000 pesetas as indem
nity for the loss of their father, who, 
with Ids wife, lost his life in the sinking 
of the steamer Sussex in March, 1916.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—The railway board, .. . , .....
this morning granted the request of the : c!Îy yestcrday. They arrived In the 
Manitoba government to appeal to the <3'V n “ P^vate car attached to the 
fjipreme court on questions of law aris- p.”!™ train and left last evening for 
Ufg out of the government’s agreement Ha,lfax- 
«nth the Canadian Northern Railway in 
the recent judgment of the board in
creasing freight and passenger rates.
Pending the supreme court’s decision the 
judgment will go into effect on Feb. I, 
subject to any modifications which may 
be made by the board..

21c. 71308-9—12.

22c.
30c. Stuart’s Raspberry Jam, 25c. 
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 25c 
35c. Keiller’s Damson Jam... 23c. 
35c. Keiller’s Strawberry Jam, 23c 
45c. Home-made, Pint Sealers, in 

Strawberry and Damson Pre-
39c.

35c. Fumivall’s Red C. Jelly, 31c. 
35c. Fumivall’s Black C.

Jelly,........................
Imported Guana Jelly,

GIVEN TEN DAYS 
To clear out all stock on hand, The 

Maritime Salvage Co. are quoting prices 
lower than wholesale. One man has 
bought several pairs of overalls each day 
for the last week. We suppose he is sell
ing them again at a profit. You can save 
a good deal on clothlhg and furnishings.

CLAN MACKENZIE AUXILIARY 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Clan Mac

kenzie elected on Tuesday night the fol
lowing officers for 1918: Mrs. Haines, 
lady chief ; Mrs. McCoigan, tanist; Mrs. 
Smith, seneschal ; Miss Cameron, chap
lain; Mrs. Simons, treasurer; Miss Camp
bell, secretary ; Mrs. Alex. Corbet, sr. 
conductor; Miss Strain, jr. conductor; 
Miss Halliday, guard.

Quebec, Jan. 10—Lt. Col. R. Rettd- 
man, forttier commander of the 167th 
French-Canadian overseas battalion, was 
today hound over to the grand jury to 
undergo trial at the next term of the 
court of King’s Bench on 153 charges pf 
forgery,' false pretench, etc., Involving in 
all the sum of $4,000. .

Volcano Is Active.
M ana gus, Nicaragua, Jan. 9—The vol

cano Irezue, which became active in the 
night of January 7, continues erupting. 
The ashes are falling over an area of 
many miles. ’

Will Not Rebuild Arena Now.
Montreal, Jan. 10—The arena, which 

was destroyed by fire recently, will not 
be rebuilt until after the war.

Quarter Million Loss.
Chester, Pa., Jan. 10—Fire early today 

destroyed the plant of the John J. Buck- 
ley Company, pork packers. TTie loss is 
$250,000.

serves
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
148 ARE DEAD

Of the 107 Fa’milies in the Grove 
gregation

l '«■ 31c.i. To prevent damp and rust from at
tacking the wires of a piano, tack a 
small bag of unslaked lime inside the 
instrument just underneath the cover. 
This will absorb all the moisture.

25c. and 45c.MARRIAGES (Halifax Echo)
Rev. C. J. Crowds, pastor of the Grove 

Presbyterian church, has received many 
inquiries as to the loss sustained by 
Grove

MARMALADE
20c. Betty’s Orange..
25c. Sheriff’s Orange.
30c. Stuart’s.............
Betty’s Grapefruit, Special.. 16c.

EVANS-CAMPBELL—At St. David’s 
Presbyterian church, St. John, N. B., on 
Jan. 9, by the Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Lieut. Harold Oliver Evans of the Depot 
Battalion and Marion Douglas, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell 
bf this city.

18c.
21c.If any ink is spilt on your carpet do 

not worry over it. If a lump of white 
sugar is put over it before the Ink dries 
the sugar will absorb it. Then rub some 
salt and lemon on the spot. This is a 
good remedy for ink spots.

NOTICE! congregation in the disaster of 
December 6. There were 107 families in 
the congregation, with a Sunday school 
enrollment of 300. He writes the Pres
byterian Witness:

On the night following the explosion 
not more than a half-dozen parts of 
families found shelter in their homes, 
and these were content with a single 
room made habitable during the nay. 
The church hall and manse are lying flat, 
a heap of tangled ruins.
The number of dead

“RINGING THE CHANGES25c.
When in need of Ladies’, 

Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where
prices are low.

Of the Season’s” Announcement of Our 
Annual January Sale of Ladles’ Dainty | 
Undergarments, Commencing This 
Coming Saturday.

Very wise and careful preparations 
have been made for this event, for we 
have secured some lovely merchandise 
that was purchased just in time to avoid 
the recent advances. We feel doubly 
pleased about the goods ourselves and 
feel sure you will be surprised at the 
fineness of the garments and their very 
moderate prices.

A comprehensive display now in our 
four windows, and further details in 
tomorrow’s evening papers. — Daiiiel„ 
Head of King street.

CANNED FRUITS
22c. Grated Pineapples........ . 19c.
30c. Grated Pineapples 
25c. Hunt’s Sliced Peaches.. 22c. 
40c. Cresca Peaches.
20c. Lombard Plums

e

25c.BIRTHS i am PERSONALSJ. GOLDMAN—HOWES—On Jan. 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Howes, 179 Waterloo street 

a son.

35c.
13c. Hon. N. M. Jones of St. John, N. B., 

is visiting in Bangor. x '
Amherst News:—Miss Margaret But

ler of St. John, C. P. R. operator, is 
spending the day in Amherst. Miss 
Butler will leave for Halifax tomorrow.

148m THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

66Adults ..............................................................
Children .........................................................
Middle teens ................................................
Number of widowers left.....................
Number of widows left..........................
Botli parents taken ................................
Number of families to which death

GENERAL LIST
6c. pkge. Matches.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..
15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese. . 10c. 
Canadian Cheese,....
1 lb. block Pure Lard
1 lb. tin Crisco.........
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco...
1 lb. Oleomargarine..
1 lb. best Creamery Butter.. 50c. 
15c. Heaton’s Mixed Pickles. 12c. 
35c. II. M. Mixed Pickles.... 25c. 
35c. H. M. Chow Pickles 
1 pkge. -Golden Dates..
1 Drum Figs................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 
1 doz. Ripston Pippin Apples, 16c.

63
5c. 19DEATHS 2825c.

mu VIE 1Popular Priced 
Diamond Rings

26c.■ DYSART—At Eastbourne Hospital, 
England, on Jan 4, Corp. Geo. R. Dysart i 
tiled of jaundice, in the 21st year of his 
age, leaving a mother and brother, Har
ry (now in France) to mourn.

McKINNON—At Sussex, on the 9th 
Inst., Edith L. McKinnon, leaving, be
sides her husband, four children, par
ents, one brother and two sisters to 
jnourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Burial in Sussex Friday at 2.30 p.m.
GREER—At Hampton, Jan. 9, Mrs. 

Minnie Greer, aged forty-one years.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at half

past two from the home of her father, 
George Waller at Hampton.
’’ BRITTAIN—At Welsford, Queens 
Co* on January 10, William H. Brittain, 
$ged fifty-two years, leaving his wife 
gnd two sons, mother, one sister and two 
brothers to mourn..
i Funeral on Saturday from his late re
sidence.

WADDELTON—-In this city on the 
9th inst., Ruben F. Waddelton.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms Saturday morning at 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends in vited to attend

3FREDERICTON WEDDING.
28c. lb. 64Fredericton, Jan. 10—At the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore, King street, 
yesterday, Frank Stanley Miller of Ante
lope, Sask., formerly of Southampton, 
was united in marriage to Amela Moore 
by Rev. G. C. Warren. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Corp. Harry 
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left for 
Mlllinocket, Maine, and other points. 
They will live in Antelope. Sask.

came
Besides these, many are. still seriously 

injured in hospitals and private homes. 
A few have lost their sight completely, 
more one eye, and the ills vary from 
shock to bodily injured in multiple form.

31c.Mb, Bagley’s Ta»Printed 
Hero as Proof

SONS OF ENGLAND.Do not get the Idea that Dia
monds are so expensive that 
you cannot afford to wear 
or to1 give one to your wife or 
sweetheart.
We are showing an exception
ally fine assortment of Dia
mond Rings at the prices most 
people want to pay—$20 to 
$100.
Come in and see how good a 
Diamond you can buy at a 
comparatively small price. All 
the stones we show, no xnat- 
ter what the price or the size 
of the stones, are of the better 
grades.

32c.
The installation of the following of

ficers was held last night at the meeting 
of No. 207 Marlborough Lodge. Sons of 
England : E. A. I^wrenson, past presi
dent; F. J. Punter, W. P.; A. F.
Webb. V. P.; W. Shepherd, chaplain;
C. Ledford, secretary ; G. H. Lewis, 
treasurer; William Marley, first guide;
William Roberts, second guide; F. Nix
on, third guide; J. A. Cole, fourth guide ;
W. C. Parker, fifth guide; A. L. H. Ste
phens, sixth guide; A. C. Clayton, I. G.;
R. Dickey, O. G.; trustees, D. W.
Thorne. T. H. Carter, J. F. Evans ; aud
itors, Messrs. Roberts, Clayton and Nix
on; advisory committee, Messrs. Led
ford, Punter, I-ewis and Webb ; dele
gates to supreme lodge, F. A. Law- 
renson. Messrs. Punter. Harold Marley,
Geo. W. MacCuulay, LaBelyea, D. Allan,
Chedford, Robt. Carson, J. Trimmer,. E.
J. Purdy, F. Gibson, B. W. Thorne and 
J. H. Evans took part in a programme, home here yesterday, aged 74.

47c. one
34c.

jViwn, JL Cr—gnEcrefl laâft a
|wmmr <naWfl $fi8T jjfflBT TDCnati&S^
fjsy juW) -Had to keep an work-
rig -whyn l ymz tot jftxb lav I raw 
Vimafll a£pcrtx*cd an£l Incfl %, end X 
XFS2SZ to tell yon it jnttt cored -fiant 
cdM m tx tftuari t±mn.w—-J~ C. -Begins, 
.Doszzrv, BL CL

IteczERB ISTarcfl is at conslitrc- 
6taa®J. cod Irrer: «srsed iron remedy 
which fciâv, Siyedfian,, emrkchce the 
blood acSten ntrcngtiL Then
chrmzrrc cangter, end colds meatrally 
ÆLrapnpesrc.. Yosrr money 'wQl bn *&■ 

l.1.* 7j: dor* ne:: help yaa, 
Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Ding Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towr'

NEWS OF OUR SOLDIERS.
A. J. WaHace of Hartland, N. B., Iriks* 

been advised that his son. Burton Wal 
lace, has died of wounds. He was a 
member of the 26th battalion.

John Reicker of Bald Hill, Queens 
county, has received a letter from his 
son, Privatte Rolley C. Reicker, stating 
that he was awarded the Military Medal. 
Prior to going overseas lie was employ
ed with the Maritime Nail Company 
here.

27c.
10c. Toronto Live Stock Market.

Toronto, Jan. 10—The trade at the 
Union stock yards this morning was 
steady all round. Bull trade active. Re
ceipts: Cattle, 526; calves, 57; hogs,
2,796; sheep, 856.

10c.
31c.

LAUNDRY SOAPS
All these lines have again ad

vanced in price and are now re
tailing at 8c. the cake.

Fire In Asylum.
Middletown, Conn., Jan. IQ—A portion 

of the main building of the Connecticut 
Hospital for thie Insane, located on the 
banks of the Connecticut river about two 
miles fjom this city, was burned today. 
All were removed-in safety.

CoL T. L. Livermore Dead.L L Sharpe & Son Boston, Jan. 10—Colonel Thomas L. 
IJvermore, for many years a leader in 
the copper mining industry, died at his

Sale Price, 7c.
- Jewel#*, rn.4 Opticians,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN. N. BGILBERT’S GROCERY«.45 to
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In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

^ that counts, and also in
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
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